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Students walk past the newly-completed fence which surroundsthe building site for State's new dining hall. The site is betweenBragaw and Lee dormitories on the west end of State's campus.
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Student political groups

will participate in debate

by Beth SmithStaff Wn'ter
The four student political groupssupporting presidential candidateswill participate Thursday in a debatesponsored by State’s Political ScienceClub. according to Bob Duell. clubpresident. ,Each group is responsible for fin-ding a person to present the views ofits candidate.According to Duell. Richard Whit-ted. a field coordinator for PresidentJimmy Carter's campaign in NorthCarolina. will represent the presi-dent's supporters in the debate.The representative for Libertarianpresidential candidate Ed Clark willbe Michael Emerling. according toCarl Wagner. a member of the Liber-tarians for Clark club. Emerling. a

Tickets will be discussed in Senate

by Beth SmithStaff Writer
A resolution outlining distributionfor basketball tickets will bepresented to the Student Senate intonight’s meeting. according to Senate

President Ron Spivey.Spivey said he will also officially ac.cept the resignation of a senatortonight.
The ticket-disribution resolutionprovides for a two-day distribution oftickets. “Twoday distribution workedwell last year." Spivey said.
No basketball tickets will be.

distributed before Christmas vaca-tion. according to Bill Thorne. chair-man of the Senate Athletics Commit-
tee. No tickets are required for games
played prior to Christmas vacation.Students will be required to show
registration and ID at the door for ad-mission.

Distribution same
“It (the proposed distribution

policy) is basically the same as lastyear.” Thorne said.
According to Spivey, Engineering

Senator Larry Wright has resigned
because he said he has so many otherduties on campus. He said he felt he
could not give the Senate job as much
time as it deserved. Spivey said.

Ron Spivey

A student to fill Wright's positionwill be recommended by theEngineer's Council hopefully by thenext Senate meeting. according toSpivey. Spivey would then forwardthe nomination to the Senate for ap-proval.
Funds bill

A bill allocating funds for State’sDairy Judging Team will be voted onby the Senate tonight. Spivey said.The bill originally provided for theallocationof S410 for travel expenses.The bill was amended by the Senate

Finance Committee to provide onlyS280 for housing at the National Tour-nament. he said.Another bill to be considered by theSenate tonight originally requestedS285 for the Poultry Judging team butwas amended to S165 by the FinanceCommittee. Spivey said.The Senate will vote on a resolutionto be introduced by Ken Edwards.chairman of the Senate AcademicsCommittee. concerning the use ofrecording devices in classrooms.
Spivey said.The following bills will be presentedto the Senate to be forwarded to theFinance Committee:
0A bill requesting S1,,665.50. to meetthe budget demands of the State's stu-dent chapter of the N.C. StudentLegislature which will be introducedby Humanities and Social SciencesSenator Kathleen Murphy;-A bill requesting funding to aidState’s student chapter of theAmerican Society of Landscape Ar~chitecture in covering the expenses of

convention delegates which will be in-troduced by Design Senator Anne~
Carole Hertel; and0A bill requesting funding for theEngineering Cooperative Education
Society to help defray initial-operations costs which will be in-troduced by Engineering Senator
Daphne Lee.

Smoke in library annex kitchen

causes false fire alarm in library
by Barrie EgglestonStaff Writer

One of two false fire alarms set offon State‘s campus last week was caus-ed by smoke and the cause of the otherfalse alarm is unknown. according toState’s Public Safety Operations Coor-dinator Lt. Larry D. Lyles.“The alarm set off in D.H. Hill
Library was set off by smoke resultingfrom the Annex cooking center.”Lyles said. The exact date of the

major tour. See story page 6.
mange, one of the groups that opened for Teddy Pendergrsss in his per-
formance Sunday in Reynolds Coliseum, showed much poise in their first

library false alarm was not given by
Lyles.The other false fire alarm was setoff Wednesday. Oct. 15 on the fourthfloor of the University StudentCenter. according to Lyles.

No faulty wiring
“There may possibly have been so-

meone smoking near the smoke-alarmsystem." he said. Faulty wiring has
not been cited as the cause of any false
alarms on campus. according to Lyles.

“There are frequent occurences ofalarms going off due to smoke." Lylessaid. Alarms usually go off in kitchenswhere there is smoke. he said.The Honeywell Protection Services.a division of Honeywell Inc.. is respon-sible for the maintenance of State’sfire-alarm systems. according toLyles.“Honeywell is out here almostevery day checking systems in variousbuildings. They check five to eightbuildings a day." he said.

mule

— The wet stuff is possible byFriday. Page 9.

Catch up on "Glory War-riors” today on the SeriousPage. Page 3.

- State's soccer team hopes toovercome its slump in its matchagainst Pfeiffer. Page 4.

- Spikers hope for continuedmomentum. Page 5.

- "Teddy Bear" left his Raleighaudience screaming. Page 6.

— College students in Durhamgot the first look at IresklngGlass. Page 7.

-— Organized labor scores long
overdue victory at JP. Stevensplant. Page 8.

.o

native of Louisiana. is currently livingin Durham and writing a book.Wagner said.
Duell did not know who wouldrepresent Republican candidateRonald Reagan or independent can-didate John Anderson.Four panelists will question therepresentatives. Duell said. Eachrepresentative will be asked five ques-tions, four of which are questions thatwill be asked of all the representativesand one of which will be designedspecifically for a particular represen-

tative.Abraham Holtzman of State's

politicalxscience department will beone of the panelists. Duell said.Technician Managing Editor MarcLewyn will also be a panelist. he said.Other panelists will be a State stu-dent. ”a The News and Observerreporter or a faculty member. Duellsaid.
Area media have been invited to at-tend the forum. according to Wagner.Wagner is in charge of publicity forthe debate.
The debate is expected to last between two and two and a half hours.Duell said. and will take place at 7:30pm. in 240 Nelson Hall.

Hearing

The open hearing for discussionof an increase in fees for State'sstudent publications scheduled fortoday has been postponed untilThursday. Nov. 6.“The newspaper and yearbookeditors are going to be out of townand i don't feel it would be right forstudents not to be able to addressthe editors in person." PublicationsBoard Chairman Mark Brooks said.The Publications Board is seek-ing a 31 increase in individual stu~dent fees per semester. accordingto Brooks.“This is an open hearing. AnyState student wishing to voice anopinion for or against the increaseshould attend." Brooks said.The hearing will be held from4:30 p.m.-6:30 pm. in the Senatechambers on the fourth floor of theStudent Center.

SG leaders plaii Maryland meeting

by Barrie EgglestonStaff Writer
University student leaders will

meet with University of Marylandstudent-government officials for an in-
formal exchange of ideas at CollegePark. Md.. according to Student At-torney General Kevin Bartlett.
The meeting. scheduled for Oct.

31-Nov. l. is the result of a request
Bartlett made to the University ofMaryland's student government.

Population ideas
“Maryland has a large student

population and State's is steadily in-creasing. We want to get organiza-tional ideas about dealing with this."Bartlett said.

A.

Post-honeyihddh

Student Senate President RonSpivey may represent State's StudentGovernment at the meeting. according

n

to Bartlett. Twelve other persons ten-
tatively plan to attend the meeting. in-cluding Bartlett. Union Activities
Board President Ken Ward. Inter-
Residence Council Chairman Kathy
Batchelor and several other membersof Student Government. UAB andIRC.

Cultural exchange
The trip will cost each person S35.according to Bartlett. “It's almost likea cultural exchange. We're going tofind out new ideas for StudentGovernment.” he said.
The S35 charge for the trip includestickets to the Saturday ni ht footballgame between State and Maryland.according to Bartlett.

aff photo by Simon Griffiths

Newlyweds Thom and Darlene Nelson returned recently from their honeymoon to find their new homedecorated for the occasion by students. Thom is a campus minister at State.

(Computer hardware given to State

by Fred BrownStaff Writer
New computer hardware has beeninstalled in the data-processing facili-

ty in Broughton Hall as a gift fromData General lnc.. Claude Lee of Data
General said Monday.The hardware. worth S8.000. con-
sists of an extension chassis and amemory board. The hardware was in-
stalled Sept. 17. according to Lee.

"Our Research Triangle facility islooking at all area schools for gifts."Lee said.
Doubles memory

The new hardware enables two per-sons rather than only one -— to use
the computer at one time. according to
Allen C. Eberhardt. an assistant pro
fessor of mechancial and aerospaceengineering. “The memory board
doubled the computer's memorycapacity to allow this capability." he
said.“With the new hardware.system
355.000."

the
is now worth more than'

‘It is extremely important that research groups
maintain state-of-the-art facilities in order to con-
tinue attracting funding.’

The data-processing facility, a DataGeneral Eclipse computer and arrayprocessor. is operated by the department of«mechanical and aerospaceengineering. Eberhardt said. “Ourresearch is being sponsored by theUS. Department of Transportation.We also work very closely with tirecompanies." he said.
Combined efforts

The -- data-processing system is aresult of the combined efforts ofresearch contracts. the department ofmechanical and aerospace engineeringand the School of Engineering. Its

maintenance is supported by $600 amonth in research money. Eberhardtsaid.
"This system is used by a group ofprofessors from the University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill. DukeUniversity and N.C. State conductingresearch concerning machinery andvehicle noise reduction." Thomas H.Hodgson. director of the Center forAcoustical Studies. said.
In a University news re aseHodgson said. “it is extremely i or-tant that research groups main-F

state-of-theart facilities in order to
continue attracting funding."
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’ Among those shelves and shelves of books
the library can be a very lonely place . . . but
a good place to read.

NOW thru Tues
SHOWS 12:51), 1:46, 3, 4:15, 5:3,6:46. 8, 9:15
Students w/ID $2
AN ORGASMIC EXPLOSION1979 Hustler Magazine
“PICTURE OF THE YEAR"

:‘Wi‘v'i'i'w"
Starring Hustler CenterfoldKARI KIARKhumming Suit-n Beautirs frommp i’aqr‘x ul mum». .ma cm:
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Wed/Oct 29/8pm
Stewart Theatre

Fri/Oct 24/7:30pm
RENDEZVOUS in Alexander Hall Lounge. Infor-
mal get together for Americans and Interna-tionals. Y’all come! Refreshments tool

Sat/Oct 25/6:30
NIGERIAN NIGHT in the Student Center. Dinner .

8 Entertainment. Native food, dance, andmusic. Tickets in Student Center Program Of-fice.
Students $3 / Public $4

Sun/Oct 26/4z30pm
DIWALI Indian Festival. Refreshments - Stu-dent Center Ballroom. Film "Ankhiyon Ke
Yharokhon Se" in Stewart Theatre (EnglishSubtitles).Admission India Assgsllgembers $2 / Public

8Full Time Ncsu Students FREE
.00.0......0..............

Let’s Go
Camping!
Oct 31 - ngv 2To Visit Randolph Macon Women's , Lynchburg Vs, rt 8 st-chiteclure at Monticello and University Vs, hiing/photogvaphy/umc onthe Bluendge Parkway, new frescoes to "cites "’09

$10 Registration
Last Day to Register Oct 2
Some spaces still availableFee includes transportation (University vans), museum fees,Halloween Party, some meals, camping equipment not in»eluded.

For more information call the Arts Office,
737-3503,

4110 University Student Center.
' .

:0.\

Campus briefs

Downhill ski
State's physical-education

department is offering a
beginning course in downhill
skiing next semester from
Jan. 4-9.The organizationalmeeting for all people
wishing to enroll in the
course will be Tuesday. Nov.
11 at 5 pm. in the Student
Center ballroom. A $25 non-
refundable deposit must be
paid at this meeting by
those intending to par-
ticipate in the course. This
will be the only time to
register for the trip.

Enrollment in the course
is limited to 200 persons.

Students will ski at Ap
palachian Ski Mountain and
stay at the Holiday Inn in
Boone. The cOUrse is worth
one PE. credit hour. The
cost is $125. which includes
five sessions of skiing.
unlimited instruction. slope
and lift fees. four nights'
lodging with four persons to
a room, textbook and equip
ment. including boots, skis
and poles.Students must provide
their own transportation
and food.A special non-credit
course in intermediate and
advanced skiing will be of-
fered Jan. 4-8. The organiza-

tional meeting for thiscourse will be Tuesday. Nov.
11 at 7 pm. in the Student
Center ballroom.For more information on
these courses. contact Lynn
Berle in the intramural of-
fice of Carmichael Gym.

Adsde
The Union Activities

Board Art Committee will
again sponsor an animation-
art sale in the first-floor lob
by of the Student Center.

Original animation cel
paintings will be sold today
through Friday from 10 em.
to 7 pm. on those days. Pro
ceeds will help support
State‘s art program.

Tobacco
Tobacco Associates Inc.

has given $69,840 to tobacco
research and extensionwork at State. The funds
will be channeled to tobacco
programs in the School of
Agriculture and Life
Sciences through the NC.
Tobacco Foundation.

Tobacco Associates is the
export promotion organiza-

tion of fluecured tobacco
growers. Its funds come
from self-assessed contribu-
tions by tobacco farmers at
the time they sell their
tobacco.
Farmers in the Carolinas.Virginia. Georgia and

Florida provide the financialsupport for Tobacco
Associates.

Baskets
The Sertoma Arts Center,

1900 Shelley Road. will of-
fer classes in basketry
beginning Nov. 3. There will
be two classes in gizzard-
basketry and one class in
picnic-basketry.Registration deadlines for
the classes are Oct. 30. Nov.
15 and Nov. 29. The instruc—tor for the classes will be Ar-
cher Kesler. For information.about fees call 782-7583.

CPR
A course in car—

diopulmonary resuscitation
will be offered in the Merry
Monk lounge in North Hall
today through Nov. 12
from 7‘10 pm.A fee of 35 will be charg-
ed. Contact Marianne Turn-

buil at 737-2563 to enroll in
the course.

Live-in
Graduating seniors. re-

cent graduates and graduate
students can apply for livein PreProfessional ResidentAdviser/CounselorTraineeships at the CareerHouse. a branch of The
Devereux Foundatiod. in

i

l‘\

and Kirk Stopenhagert.

Philadelphia. Pa.
Career House is a residen—tial day—care and rehabilita-tion center for post-high

school youth.A combined stipend and
allowance of 3350-409 amonth. housing and meals
are offered to trainees. Ap-plicants must be US.
citizens. unmarried and atleast 22 years of age.Trainees must hgve theuse of a fully insured per-

Weather forecast

Low High
Wednesday —- upper 605
Thursday mid-405 mid-605
Friday low-405 upper-60s

Seasonal weather will remain on tap through the period. Cloudiness 'will in-
crease through the week with little variation in temperatures. By Friday
there will be a risk of showers.

r
Fdreoast provided by student meteorologists Barry Cable, Myron Padgett

ing course offered during break
sonal automobile and shouldbe able to type. Preferencewill be given to applicantswho plan to attend graduateschool and currently seek acomprehensive training ex-perience in supportive men-tal health services.Information and applica-tions are available from Dr.Henry Platt. director.Devereux FOundation.Career House. Devon. Pa.19333.

{

Weather
partly cloudy
variable cloudiness

. cloudy
‘

The Bettmann Archive 01980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing 00.. Milwaukee. Wis.
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Spend a dime
check out the Wolfline.

Wolfhne 10¢ fare dayWednesdayDctober 29th.
Regular tickets not required. Mapsé'Schedules canbepickedupatthe
Student. Center or theDivision of Transportatimmddjekfield house

HELP WANTED!
PART
CAR SHOP

on
Peace Street
727-3359

with whom you will spend the rest

neither quickly nor casually.

STUDIOntlgiizzxnil 10:45

it is the most exciting and musically satisfying
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“A *1/2 Dynamite. Sound tor sound,

concert film this side at Woodstock."
—Hary Ham. MY. Day News

THE IAST

RonWoodMW

Concert

AIR

o--------- ........_-------.--- .......
Your diamond engagement ring
should be selected with the same
uncompromising care and dignity.

flangeMarket l
5:

Live Cubs & Oysters In Shell :1

3 834-7674 ‘j Call-m orders welcomed .'
~WW'W‘........... ‘:

Jewelers and Silversrniths Established 1881
Certified Gemologists 0 American Gem Society Phone 832-5571

fl

The one special person

of your life, is chosen

In Cameron Village

\\W;

park your car?
Monthly Parking :af ' @
Space Available (9) ;

Good Quality, Fresh Country Cooking
inquire st: (.2
2811 Hillsborough 8t.

(Swansea’s) (0) ‘

Just s short walk (0
to campus.

’A\_’ \r ‘1 u, a, all‘-’._.\’.\‘.;.’.\_- ’3 -".\- f.‘ ’\A) OpsnMon.-Fri. 10:1)...m. -9:Mp.m.~V,'LV§‘.V,'LV.

Need a place to comnmcusu

Featuring

Bar-B-Oue Cole SlawBrunswick Stew Hush PuppiesFried Chicken Boiled Potatoes
Fresh Vegetables 8 Homemade Biscuitsplus

Different Country Dishes Announced Dailyon Blackboard

Zack's Count Kitchen(next to Crazy sck'si
325 Hillsborough Street

Sat. 8 Sun. 4:3) p.m. - 9M) p.m.
i

Wanta Get Paid

While You Study?

“In nut lH‘t'Ullll‘ a plasma

donor and earn up in

$95 per month

(full Ilylruul I’Iusmu

Center at 828- I39!)
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Bootersface Pfe er after 3rd Straight loss

Staff photo by Linda Brafford
Prince Arejuku juggles the bail or‘fnis ieg while speeding
down field.

Alabama No. 1 in AP,
UPI poll AP poll

l. Alabama 60 1. Alabama
2. Texas 5-0 2. Texas
:5. UCLA 5‘0 3. UCLA
4. None Dame 50 4. Notre Dame
5. Georgia 60. 5. Georgia
li. Florida State 6-1 6. Florida State
7. North Carolina 6-0 7. North Carolina
H. Nebraska 51 8. Southern Cal
9. Southern Cal 501 9. Nebraska
Ill. Ohio State 51 10.0hio State
11. Pittsburgh 5-1 11.Baylor
12.1’enn State 51 12. Pittsburgh
1:4. Baylor 6-0 13. Penn State
14. Arkansas 4-1 14. South Carolina
1.“). South Carolina 6-1 15. Arkansas
16. Missouri 51 16. Missouri
17. Oklahoma 3-2 17. Oklahoma
is. Brigham Young 51 18. Washington
19. Washington 51 19. Brigham Young
20. Southern Miss 60 20. Southern Miss

UPI

The nemtngCentIerhasbeenhereforunyoualnoe 1974... pmvtdtngwtvstetamer
: “53533329.finablecoat.aha-den bun-e

humaneVhry mustmam-
TbeFIemlngCentm'..we'rehenewhenymneedus.Call 781-8880 quite.
-mm

to Memorial Auditorium for

A Chorus Line

leave the Student Center starting at
6:30 pm Wednesday and Thursday.

Sports Writer
‘Have you ever heard t3:

expression “that's the w
the ball bounces"?State's soccer team cer-
tainly has after its
frustrating 2— 1 loss to James
Madison Saturday in Har-
risonburg Va.
The loss extended the

booters‘ losing streak to
three games. the longest
such streak of the season.
Everything seemed to take
a wrong bounce and
everything that could
possibly go wrong did.‘

First the wind was
against them. and when it
came time for them to
switch ends of the field and
have the wind on their side
the wind stopped and the
rains .came. Secondly. it
seemed that every shot they
took either hit the crossbar
or the post and bounded
away, or was stopped by the
Dukes’ goalie. Jim Edwards.
“We didn't play well in

the first half." said State
soccer coach Larry Gross
whose team will host Pfief—
fer on Lee Field today at
3:30 p.m. “Everything that
could have gone wrong did.
Madison took the wind (30
mph) in the first half and in
the second half it started
raining and there was no
wind. It's like they got the
wind in the first half and in
the second half we didn’t
have the'wind."The Dukes broke out on
top in the first half on goals
by Chris Stocker and Jeff
Brown. The Pack came stor-
ming back in the second half
however. taking 16 shots.
But the only connection
came on a Gerry McKeon
shot off a Butch Barczik
pass.James Madison posed no
threat to the Wolfpack in

specializing

[ZKENNAMEI’AL'

‘ ENGINEERS
mmare you dqlng October”?

Kennametal Inc. has recehtly relocated
its Metalworking Products tGroup to the
sunbeIt—Raleigh North Circlina.

Kennametal is a leading bewder metal-
lurgy and tooling systedls company

in the ma
application of cemented "parbides and
other hard metal products
We will be recruiting on campus for

Mechanical Engineers for; the Raleigh
office and Metallurgical;
Industrial Engineers for oiI'r corporate
headquarters in Latrobe. Pennsylvania—
just 45 miles east of Pittsburgh in the
foothills of the beautiful Laurel Mountains

If you're interested in starting your
career with a leader. —— sign up to meet
our recruiters on October 28.

KENNAMETAL INC.
Attn: Kimt. McKenna
PO. Box 231
Latrobe. PA 15650

an equal opportunity employermale/temale/handicepped/veteran '.

completely shut down and
not able to get off a shot.
State also outshot the Dukes
in the first half 157.
The loss drops State to 8-5while James Madison im-

prowedto 4-4-1.‘They got two goalsIn the
first half that I thought werevery trashy goals‘ Gross
said.‘‘.We had shots that hit
the crossbar and barely
missed going in. The referee
best vtypified it after the
game when he came up to
me and saidyou guys just
couldb’t get a bounce.“Hwere ahead 92 in
cor~ ks and usually in a
win- ~re going to have six
corn‘tn’kicks to the other
team'sthree or four. What
that :rneans is that a shot
was deflected or hit by a
defender to keep you from
scoring and went out over
the line. Cornerkicks are a
barometer of which team
had the greatest offense."_
This year’s James

Madison team was very
much like the one which top
pied the Pack last year and
Gross thinks that even
though its goalie is good
some of State's shots should
have gone in.“They're basically the
same team as last year."
Gross said. “Their goalie
keeps themIn a lot of games.
He's definitely an All
America goalie. Most of our
shots were not saved. by
him. For- the most part they
just trickled off after we had
beatg'a the keeper.“It's hard to play two
thirds ref the game on theirside” bf the field and take
shot after shot and not be
disappointed. In the first
half when we played poorly
we doubled their shots. We
outshot them 31-7 on the
game. You have to take good
shots."

ficture and

Ceramic.

ER80-12B-3

. . . and keep on shooting!

Register to win a Pentax K-IOOO

35mm camera when you

GET SHOT! for the yearbook

Lake Boone Camera Shop and the Agromeck are giving away 3 Pentax K- IObb
35mm SLR camera to the winner of a drawing to be held at the completion of per
trait sittings. So come by - register for the camera. have your picture taken and
sign up for your copy of the 1981 AGROMECK. All at the same time. in thesame
place.

Second Floor, Student Center

shooting in soccer to any
other sport.If you take any
other sport and you take
four shots to one. normally
you're going to win. lt' 5 like
in basketball if you take four
times as many shots, or in
football if you have posses-
sion four times as many
times. or if you have four
times as many at bats as the
other team in baseball. The
baseball coach described it
as: it's like a 25hit attack
and you end up losing.“Percentage-wise it
doesn't happen that often. In
soccer it can because it's so
much more difficult to score.
Most of the shots we took
were from 10-14 yards. ex-
cellent shooting range."
The final 20 seconds were

typical of the game: the
Pack came within an eyelash
of tying the score. The Pack
got off a cornerkick with the
goal left open. But a State
player's shot hit the
crossbar and bounced away
to kill the Wolfpack's hopes.
“We had the perfect angle

and it hit the crossbar."
Gross said. “The kid went up
for the header and the goalie
wasn't there and we hit the
pipe."Gross said he expects this
loss to drop State in the
Southern region rankings.
“It'll hurt a little," he said.
“It'll drop us behind
Carolina. I think Carolina
tied Clemson this weekend
2-2. If we beat them we'll go
ahead of them. It's that sim-
ple. We have to win out to
go to the playoffs. We just
have to make sure we don' t
have any letdowns or bad
breaks.“We‘ve just got to suck it
up and make our own
breaks. if we win out we'll
still have a shot at the ACCChampionship. We can
decide our own fate. If we

go. If we lose we don't
deserve to go. .

State's ranking in
South. however. will
determine whether
Wolfpack will make
playoffs.
“The coaches' poll has no

bearing whatsoever on who
goes to the playoffs." Gross
said. ”There will be an en-
tirely separate selectioncommittee made up of three
coaches in the South.'The
selections will be based onstrength of schedule and
record."
However, before the

playoffs get under way the
Pack must think about sixother opponents including
Pfeiffer. Or will it even stepto think about Pfieffer?
"Not even going to look at

them (Pfiefferi," Gross
said. “We're going to go into
that game and do what we
want to do. We’re going to
come out playing our game
on offense and defense. I
don't want them (the
players) thinking about the
other team."

Gross is going to employ a
new set-up in this match
that he used against James
Madison.“We used a formation in
the second half against
Madison that was effective,"
Gross said. “We changed
around the personnel a little
bit and went with more of an
attacking offense. It worked
more effectively. Down 2-0
we certainly couldn't afford
to gamble but we had to
press.“We‘re going to give
Chris Hutson a shot in the
nets. He played most of the
first half against Madison
and all of the second half."
Gross doesn't want his

players to worry about any
certain player on the oppos-

thenotthethe

Staff photo by u Brefford
Steve Green puts his all Into this trick earlier this year, but
is doubtful for today's game against Pfeiffer.
ing team. He just wants
them to put one in the left-
hand column.“We just need a win to get
back on the path." Gross
said. “Sometimes when you
tell a player to watch out for
this person or that person

they watch them instead of
their game. We want to play
our game and make ad-
justments as the game goes
along. We don't want themthinking about individual
assignments. This is one of
six we have to win."

\
Q DontIollow the old“Beer Party” “no \1

Be Independent . . . Make

When it comes to campaign cha-
risma. nobody draws crowds like
“The Bullt’ Schlitz Malt Liquor is a
proven vote-getter at campus par-
ties throughout the country. It’s
got the big. bold taste that politicos
of all persuasions can rally around
the taste that'5 made'The Bull”

America's NumberOne choice in
malt liquor.
Remember. there may be other can-
didates with great taste but Schlitz
Malt Liquor is the only one that
tastes great!

“THE BULL” YOUR PARTY’S CHOICE



Packspikers regain form,

travel to face VCU, Hokies
by Devin Steele

Writer
State's volleyball team.after refurbishing its winn-ing form in the Delaware In-vitational last weekend. willtravel north again Thursdayto meet Virginia Tech andVirginia Commonwealth in ar‘lIouhleheader in Richmond.a.The Wolfpack, lookingahead to the ACC Tourna-ment two weeks away. willattempt to build up itspositive momentum in thematches.
“I'm hoping we can con-tinue the momentum thatwe created this weekend."

Women

by Tracy ByrdSports Writer
Although most sportsfans focused their attentionon ACC football games overthe weekend. the women'sACC Tennis Tournament. provided excitement of itsown.
North Carolina and Clem-son were “neck and neck,"

State coach Pat Hielschersaid. “We must play well tocontinue this upswing."Neither match appears tobe very threatening to theWolfpack's 237 record soHielscher intends to usethem to the team's advantage.
“They shouldn't be hardmatches for us. Yet if wedon’t play well we can beatourselves." Hielscher said.“It will give us the chance towork on our offense. We'llalso try to polish our servereceptions. I'm anticipatingplaying all nine players."Virginia Tech has a youngteam but its defense shows

promise in challenging thePack. The nightcap againstVCU appears to be thetougher of the two. though.The Rams have won theDivision 11 Virginia StateChampionship the past fiveyears. They participated inthe State Invitationalearlier this season but didnot face the Wolfpack.
“They will really want tobeat us. There's always agood crowd on hand in Rich-mond," Hielscher'said. “It’sgood to have Stacey(Schaefferl back. She playedwell in Delaware. She‘ll havethe chance to put her offenseback together."

Staff photo by Simon G'ntttrns
Carmen Macon and Liz Ewy leap high in antlclpation ofspike.

netters finish 8thIn ACC tourney
with North Carolina finally
emerging as the tournamentwinner. scoring 52 points.
Clemson captured second
place with 50 points, Duketook third with 38 and hostVirginia finished fourth with

which had 20. State finishedthe tournament with 16points.In the individual scoresfor State, Shelly Stillman ofVirginia defeated Stephanie
Rauch 6-4. 6—4. The Pack's28. onSarah Harmer won her

Rounding out the finalthree. Wake Forest scored21 points. edging Maryland

opening match by beatingVirginia's Tina Rinaldi 6-1,
4- 6-2‘ In the second matchhowever. Duke' 3 Linda

Patlovich downed HarmerS1. 4-6, 6-2.In the No. flight TracyFoster of Virginia trimmedWendy Corey 6-3. 6-2.Duke‘s'Tia Cottey got byDawn Maybeck 63, 6—2 atthe No. 4 spot. Seeded No. 5.Clemson‘s Maria Echartedefeated Mary James SI.6-0. State's Mo Murphy fellto Clemson’s Jennifer Hirsh

6-0, (H.In d on b I es p I a yMaryland's Wendy Fine andMary Prebil ousted State'sRauch and Corey S3. 7-5. Inflight No. 2 Lloyd Hatcherand Wendy Hogan ofCarolina defeated Harmerand Maybeck 6'1, 6-1. At theNo. 3 spot. Clemson's JoanRines and Hirsh toppedMurphy and James 6-0, 6-1.
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So that all Criere may be run, all items mustbe less than 30 words He lost items will beTUII. Only one item Item 3 single organizationwill he run in an issue. and no item will appear more than three times. The deadline forall Crier: is 5 pm. the day at publication forthe previous issue. They may be submitted inSuite 3120, Student Center. Criora are runon a space available basis and will be run atleast once belore their meeting date.
FREE TUTORIALS in Chemistry, Math, Physitsand English avaihble to all residence hallstudents throught-the PASS program. formore information call Judith Gree 7372‘06,between 1-5 pm.
A MASS IN SPANISH is celebrated every Sunday at 5:30 pm. at Sacred Heart Cathedral onMcDowell St. downtown Raleigh.
CIVITANS: Collegiate Civiten meetingWednesday, 6 p.m.. Harrelson 135. Be ontime, manthtory.
BIBLE STUDY in the Nub Wednesday 814130.Lead by Joe Mann, Methodist CampusMinister Everyone welcome.
INTERVARSITY Christian Eellowhip will meetTlursday night at 7:30 pm. III 3633 Gardner.Inter-Varsity is inter-denominational andwelcomes anyone Interested in attending.
SOUTHERN ENGINEER stall meeting Wednesvday, Ocltiter 22, 7 p.m.. 227 Daniels

classifieds
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word with aminimum charge 01 $1.50 per insenton. Mailcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5690', Raleigh,NC. 27650. Deadline is 5 pm. on day 01publication lor the previous issue. liability Iormistakes In ad limited to relund or reprintingand must be reponed to our olltcss withintwo days alter ltrsi publication at ad.
MUST SELL Taac lop load msselle back :75.Call 0320557. Ask lot Chris.
GAY DANCE, 011 pm Friday, Oct 24, Stedent Center Blue Room. Relreshmenls Adm.$.75

Soccer. vs. Pfeiffer. 3:30 p.m.. Lee Field

Golf. Cypress Gardens Intercollegiate. Grenelefe. Fla.

Football. vs. Clemson, 1 pm. Carter-Finley Stadium

-...:GHI. Cypiiess. Gardens Intercollegiate. Grenelefe. Fla.
Soccer, at Virginia. 2 p.m.. Charlottesville, Va.

Golf, Cypress Gardens Intercollegiate. Grenelefe, Fla.
AAAA'AAAAAAAAAArAAAAAAI’EAA‘A’AAAAAAAAAAAAAAfiArA’

Grier

Volleyball, Virginia Commonwealth and Virginia Tech at Virginia Commonwealth, 6 p.m.. Richmond.
Va.

Junior Varsity Football. vs. Lees-McRae. 3 p.m.. practice field

Women’s Cross Country. ACC Championships, Winston-Salem

THE ANTHROPOLOGY SOCIETY wrll meettonight at 0 pm. in the Board Room on theIounh Iloor ol the the Student Center. All interested persons are welcome.
DO YOU SPEAK GERMAN? Then come IDIn usat the German table tonight, Oct. 22. 9:30pm. at Two Guys.
RALLY FOR THE NC. Libertarian candidatesFriday, Oct, 24, at noon on Brickyard. Folkguitarist, presentation ol the candidateslollowed by questions, drscussron. Everyonewelcomed to come meet the candidatesl
PARTY alter class on the bridtyard Friday,Oct. 24, 3 pm. Beverages served. Everyone rsinvited. Sponsored by NCSU Anderson lorPresident.
SPANISH CLUB. La Itesta de la vendrmia.Spanish songs, slots nd dances. Thursday,Oct. 23, 7pm. Ballroo Everyone 18 Invnedl
THE FIRST MEETING 01 the NCSU Flying Clubwrll be Thursday, Oct. 24, at 7 pm in Nelson123. Please come to IIIIS'ITIeelIflg rl you areInterested in llyrng. We have a really gooddeal lor you "115 year.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION wrll meet Titersday, Oct. 23, at 7 pm. Kay Huggins Irom N.C.Baptist State Convention, wrll present program on summer mrssron opponunrtres lorsummer M 1901

WANTED: Nonsmolung males as subrects inpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNCCH campus. Total time commitment rs 1015hours, Including a tree OIIVSIC3I examinairon.Pay is $5 per hour and travel expenses arereimbursed We need healthy males, age1040 wrth no allergies, and no hay lever CallChapel Hill collect lot more Inlormatton,$61253

THESES ', Printed on 100% Reg. Same dayservrtzeI Etc 100 pgs. 5 copies' $3750 lwrihUniv. 101 Hard cover binding available! Untvetsal printing Cameron Village Iabuve BaslunRobbinsl ME, 95, Sat l03 0214291

JOIN IL CIUCOLO ITALIANO as ProlessorDavtd Hyman speaks on the economics andpolitics 01 Modern IIaIy at 4 pm "'1 the laculiylounge at the 1911 Budding.
EO. SOCIETY 0 meeting Wed, Oct 22,pm. In 222 Riddicli. Speaker to be WallGrtggs Irom Square D Company, TopicEngineering Operations and Technical Sales.
NCSU ARCHERY Club wrll meet Wed, Oct.22, at pm. In the Packhouse, StudentCenter. Everybody interested Is welcome.
TRYOUTS FOR good time girls lltmersl to helpWIIII State swim meets. There will be ameeting for those interested Mon, Oct. 27, atthe Slate Pool at 5 pm.
DELTA SIGMA THETA sorority IS sportsorrng abreast cancer clinic at 7:30 pm In Carrolllounge Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1980.
THE RECREATON COMMITTEE wrll have anorganllalional meeting on Monday, Oct. 27, atpm. In 3110 Student Center Anyone intermed to organizing aclrvrtres lot 0001school year please attend. Ralresnments wrllbe served
THE BRIDGE III concert at Stewart TheatreErrday Oct 24, 7:30 pm Trcliels available atStudent Center or Full Gospel StudentEellowhrp House

PUBLIC HEARING on Publications Authoritynonacademic lee increase wrll be held Nov6.4230600 pm, Senate Chambers
NCSU COLLEGIATE CIVITAN CLUB wrll meetWed, Oct 22, at 6 pm The meeting rs mandainty ft dues will be collected
GHADUATING IN DECEMBER? Have youthought about the Peace Corps? Its thetoughest rob you'll ever love For more :nlormatron, contact Peter Burke, 209 DanrelsME, 91, 737 3070,
ASME LUNCHEON Wed. Oct 22, 1980 atnoon In Broughton 2211 Coach Kay Yow wrllspeak on women's basketball. Everyonewelcome Jorn ASME now
NEED VOLUNTEERS to donate 14 hoursweek wotlung WIIII elementary age hlrndchildren in swrmmuswart programs Irom3304130 MTh Contact Helen Donaldson733 0653 at Governor Morehead School
ALL ORGANIZATIONS INTERESTED lI'l Spunsorrng e homecoming queen contestant andhave not received an application, please contact Tom Jakob at 834 7472 belore Errday
THE AGRICULTURE EDUCATION Club wrllmeet Wednesday. Oct 22, at Poe 53? al 7INTI. All members are encouraged to come Intthe Battle at the Classes

THERE WILL BE a general body meeting IIIthe SliCtEIy III Black Engineers Wednesday.OCT 22. RI I not
IHE ASSOCIATION FOR Concerns 01 BlackGraduate Students wrll meet on Thursday,Oct 23 at 730 pm to the Packhouse ol theStudent Comer All interested persons areurged III allmd
ACM MEETING Wednesday, Oct. 22, at 730p m rn A20 Daniels Dr Tom Honeycult wrllbe the speaker

REFLECTIONS LUNCHEON,Legal Ouesrmns" IIrIr Nungayslgaysl, AIinrney John Brtddre, noon Wednesday, GreenRoom Gay dance, 011 pm Friday, BlueRoom, Adm $75.

FREE HIM Tonight at 0 pm In the EtdahlCloyd Theatre Everyone should see the 1956Tour star original "Invasron ol the Body Snalchers" The new remake doeSn't do theSuspenselul original Iustrca

ALPHA PHI ALPHA wrll sponsor an aluminumcan drive Thursday, 0:1 23, 1900 on TheBrrrltyatd lrrtm 96 The proceeds go to theAmer.can Cancer Socrety Please bring yourcans

4
HOME TYPING SERVICES Term papers.theses. and dissertations. Reasonable talesPickup and delivery available 2663902
NO ONE WILL TELL sneak away enItry ourpe ol mountain Spend an Intimateweekend by the lrresrde in secludedhrdeaways in the Great Smokies $30 lot 2,$35 lord nrtely Mountain Broolt Cottages, Rt2, Box 301, Sylva. NC. ”005% 4329
OVERSEAS JOBS Summerlyw roundE,urnpe S Amer Australn Asra. All Fields5500812111 monthly Extremes paid Srghlseerng Free rnIo Write IJC 80: 52 NCS CotnnaDel Mar CA 92625

GET A BELL It RAISE HELL” The original 6"cowbell. (Not a 3" toyl Help start thrs newWollpaclr traditionI We deliver Call 076 5006Int orders and inlo
RENT A GIGOLO Call 7375465 lost It”Good Time Grillol
EARN MONEY SELLING SLEEPING BAGSTop quality quilted, Triple layer, rectangular,tapered, and mummy bags Sell these bagson campus Ior lrtty percent below felallprices Send 10' Tree into Sleeping BagsJnlrrnried, 65 Remsen Street, Cohoes, NY17047

Blll Happy 23rd brt'hday I love you‘ Sandy

SANTAS HEIPEHS WANTED Nov 20 Dec24 lull trmerpart time 5315 hour Call Int allpointrnenl 707 2505
PIZZA TRANSIT AUTHORITY needs deliverypeople Must be 10, neat. have own car lotdelivery, with good appearance Int lood setwere Night and weekend, lull and .part timewort: Stirtr-rl ltr eludenl schedules
*********
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. OCT. 25. AT ADP IN RALEIGHITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS.

STROI‘I LIGHT OR cm OF
STROH’S BEER .90 $189Can: 0000 our IN neuron

Beautiful, Fine Porcelaln

Draco China
FatimaDESSERT

4‘23)2.;\\ DIS

SAVE 50: WHEN YOU PURCHASEPACKAGE OF TWO
Immcfldmn

SALAD PLATESI GOODTHM) SAT. OCT 25 AT ALL AIPS IN N CAR AND|_-"sc excen AIKEN mo eeauroer. s.c #604_

s217,353
IN CASH PRIZES

CASH WINNERS.nuance WRINER 31“W WINNER
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It’s easy to play

48 WAYS TO WIN!
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’ Teddy Bear ’ sex symbol leaves frenzy in Reynolds

By Keith Hamilton
Entertainment Writer .

Sunday evening was» not your usual quiet evening
for State's Reynolds Coliseum. Just 3.... any 0m. “f
the thonands who attended the Teddy Pendergrass
concert. A capacity crowd sang. danced and scream»
ed to the music of Change. Ecstacy. Stephanie Mills
and‘Pendergrass in a concert that lasted over three
hours.
uOne of Raleigh's best shows in the past several
years and a very special treat for soul-music lovers in
the'Triangle area. the concert began relatively on
timexUnusual for many concerts. its prompt start
left many people outside during the performance of
the first group. Change. Change is an eight-member
group of six men and two women whose album. The
Glow of Love. recently turned gold.
Performing on its first road tour ever. Change ex-

hibited professionalism uncommon to newcomers in
its set. The group began with the popular tune
“Searching" from The Glow of Love. The next tune
was a mellow version of the Heatwave hit “Always
and Forever." Directed to the ladies in the coliseum.

ll brought screams and several ovations from the
crowd. "

(‘hange‘s performance ended with the biggest hit
off The Glow of Love. “A Lover's Holiday." Change
was well~received by the active audience. setting the
stage for a night of frequent participation by the au-
dience.

Ecstasy. an eight-member all-male group from
New York City. was next to perform. It rocked the
crowd with an explosive five-song set which included
Kurtis Blow's “The Breaks" and Kool and the Gang's
“Too Hot." Each song brought several outbursts
from the crowd.

Ecstasy ended with two songs from its upcoming
It‘s Good for You album. The first was the title tune
followed by the funky “Slam Dunk." The audience en—
joyed Ecstasy. a versatile group that writes its own
music and choreographs its own stage show. g

Soul music's own sweet sensation. Stephanie Mills.
performed next and left the crowd utterly amazed.
How such a small person can have such a large and
magnificent voice is puzzling. But those who attend-

AII-female band holds potential

by B. A. Hinton
Entertainment Writer
The Contractions. an all«

female band. stopped in
Chapel Hill on a fiveweek
tour from San Francisco and
played at the Cat's Cradle
Thursday night. I'm sure
everyone at the club was ge-
nuinely glad they did. Band
members are Mary Kelley.
guitar; Kathy Peck. bass:
and Debbie Hopkins. drums.
These threeyoung women

completely changed my opi-
nion of all-girl bands. Their
show was not just an at-
tempt at becoming a punk-
rock band with the hopes
that sex appeal would carry
on where talent and
originality stopped.
On the contrary once the

Contractions got into its
first set. I forgot about their
gender. The music was
strong. hard and impossible
to ignore. which is why the

ed the concert probably agree that when Mills per-
forms. she is 10 feet tall.
Her magnetism to the crowd was shown in her

opening number. “Put Your Body in It." As she
gracefully went back and forth around the stage one
could envision her award-winning performances in
The Wiz. She also demonstrated her dancing ability
in the number ”D—A— N- C—l—N" from her cur-
rent album Sweet Sensation. Mills's superior sing-
ing talent was exhibited in her .performances of
“What You Gonna Do with my Lovin," and “I Just
Wanna Say."
A rendition of Michael Jackson's “Out of My Life."

and a special version of henécurrent hit single “Never
Knew Love Like This Befoie" left the crowd scream-
ing in approval. She ended one of the best perfor-
mances witnessed by this writer with the title tune
of her album Sweet Sensation. ' ,.
By the time Teddy Pendergras's reached the stage

to perform, the audience had already witnessed a
very good concert. Pendergrass. a true ladies' man.
had the primarily female crowd screaming from his
first appearance to his last curtain call.
He began with “You Can't Hide From Yourself"

and every movement of his body prompted an out-
burst from the crowd. Very quickly he began perfor-
ming songs from his current album. TP, with the hit
“Love TKO." Several times during this song he gave
the audience the opportunity to sing along.
The other tunes performed from the platinum

album which sold over 1 million copies _— his fifth
consecutive platinum album - were ”Can't We Try.”
“Is It Still Good to You." “Feel the Fire" and “Take
Me in Your Arms Tonight." The latter two were per-
formed with Mills. giving the crowd an added bonus.
The highlight of Pendergrass' performance was

the trilogy of “Come Go with Me." “Close the Door"
and "Turn Off the Lights." He ended with"‘Is It Still
Good to You.“ to which the arena voicedvits affir-
mative vote.

‘\
Photo by Richard Mumssah

The California band,‘|'hc Contractions, consist of (from left to right) Mary Kelley, Debbie
-album Humanesque. This

Teddy Pendergrass performed in Reynolds Coliseum Sun-
day night for an exhilarated crowd of longestabllshcd
fans.

Comfortable with his success and at ease with his
enormous popularity. Pendergrass graciously ac-
cepts his sex—symbol status. When performing he
treats his adoring fans to a loving and yet unassum-
ing display of sensuality and song. “Teddy Bear"
turns on audiences with his electrifying and un-
predictable style and leaves them standing in their
seats in frenzied hysteria. shouting for more. as was
witnessed and experienced by thousands in Reynolds
Coliseum Sunday night. \

\

Reviewer admonishes album buyers
by Ray Barrows

Entertainment Wn'ter
been involved for eight
years. The characteristic
sounds of these musicians
are tight compositions con-
sisting mainly of lyrics sup-
ported by driving. punk-rock
melodies. ,

Jack Green‘s first solo ef-
fort 'has culminated in the
album is definitely a game.
Green is playing the game of

dance floor was packed the
entire night.

Kelley's contorted facial
expressions and guitar play-
ing. along with her vocals.
provided part of the unique
sound of the Contractions.
Peck's bass playing and
vocals. backed by Hopkins‘
steady drumming. com-
pleted it.The three seemed
somewhat unsure ofthemselves for a few songs.
But when ‘ the audience

‘5’] its

Hopkins and Kathy Peck.
began to dance and respond
the girls looked at each
other and grinned — thetension was broken. After
that their confidence gave
the music unique energy.
The Contractions have

been together for a year and
a half and this past summer
the group put out a single
under its own label. "Rules
and Regulations" and "You
Touched Me" are excellent
songs exhibiting the in-

Excluding Tuesday night's foreign film. this week‘s
movies are going to act as “preppers” for next week's
special Halloween pictures.

Invasion of the Body Snatchers
Wednesday, 8 pm.

Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Admission: Free

In our previous invasion-from-outer-space films we've had

ilvm—Eo-- -a-—BE-—“=--a£o=n=g—==ca
by Mike BrownEntertainment Writer

dividualistic style of thisband.

It‘s something between the
two with the hard-driving
edge of rock. This combina-
tion provides a strong soundwhich is fun and easy to
dance to. Whatever you
want to call it. it's a new
sound.This is the Contractions'
first tour outside Of the

st

The music isn't punk rock
but it isn't new wave either.

a ——n=IuE'-nea=———¢a=o=——unua-
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California area — the bandcame to Chapel Hill from
Atlanta. Ga.. and is on itsway‘ td"Philadelphia. Pa.
After that it will be in New
York for one week. Upon
returning to San Francisco
the band will negotiate an
album deal — whether with
a major label or its own re-
mains to be seen. Whicheverthey decide to do I'll certain-
ly be on the lookout for the
album.

really is? Bey finds a young girl who is the reincarnation of
the Princess and plans through the girl's death to be eter-
nally reunited with the spirit of his long-dead love.

Boris Karloff is Im-hotep/Ardath Bey .and The Mummy
was made soon after his phenomenal success as the monster
in Frankenstein in 1931. The makeup was by veteran
monster-maker Jack Pierce who created the Frankenstein
monster makeup. and it is fantastic.
The film itself is not a horror film as much as an at-

mospheric melodrama with Karloff's performance upstag-
ing all of the others.

Parenthetically you will not see Karloff shuffle about
friendly aliens come to warn us about our path to self-
destruction. nasty martians who selfodestructed and surly
vegetables who were destructed only after considerable ef-
fort. The common thread through these movies is that
we've been able to see what was invading and what we were
fighting. But Invasion of the Body Snatchers is different. It
poses the problem of how to fight the menace when we do
not know what it looks like.
The trouble starts when Dr. Miles Bennell. practicing in a

small California town. begins receiving complaints from pa-
tients saying that their relatives are imposters. He thinks
this is nonsense until he is called to a friend's house and
finds a duplicate of his friend lying on a table.

After reports of other such bodies being found Bennell
and his companions discover the cause: immense seed pods.
presumably from outer space. that can duplicate any per-
son's body. But the duplicates are emotionless creatures
with no humanity in them. They promise a new and more
simple world devoid of love. desire and ambition.

Bennell must try to stop the pods from spreading to
neighboring towns but he is constantly pursued by the in-
vaders and doesn't know how to find trustworthy allies
when his friends look just like his enemies.

Director Don Siegal. a veteran producer of thrillers. in»
fuses the film with claustrophobic tension. This is one of the
best-remembered classics of the 19503 and is notches above
the recent remake.

The MummyMonday. 8 p.m.
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

Admission: Free
An ancient tomb uncovered in a Middle Eastern desert

reveals the mummified body ‘of the High Priest of the Tem-
ple of the Sun at Karnak. Im-hotep. who was buried alive
3.700 years ago for trying to resurrect the body of his *helov
ed. the daughter of the pharaob. One of the excavators. left
alone with the relics. reads aloud from the mystic Scroll of
Thoth and the mummy awakens. He slowly walks to the
man's side. takes the scroll and exits. leaving a trail of tat-
tered bandages and a laughing madman. "
Ten years later. a dry old man named Ardath Hey leads

an excavation. party to the uncovered burial tomb of
Princess Anck-es i-namon f‘an you gin-fis who A ninth Rev

with a shambling gait or grunting incoherently. These
traits were contributed by other actors in The Mummy‘s
various sequels and remakes.

Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreAdmission: FreeAnatomy ofLoveTuesday. 8 pm.
This Italian film is a montage of five sketches -

humorous and serious — depicting the various moods and
forms of love. Director Alessandro Blasetti. with
characteristic craftsmanship. fashions these stories with his
unique personal visions.
One story is about a poverty-stricken couple who must

find a place to abandon their newborn baby. But St. Peter's
is too grand a place; other places are not quite grand
enough. Another sketch deals with two rival aristocrats.
both of whom have fallen on hard times. who must now
make their livings as movie extras. They meet and
reminisce about times past. Another sketch. “The Camera."
is notable since it features Sophia Loren near the beginning '
of her career. She is a young girl anxious to be photograph-
ed — even if it's by a “dirty old man."

Next week: A classic vampire movie. W.C. Fields. an
honest politician in the Senate and nasty goings-on at the
Usher house. AND: Beware of what lurks on Halloween
night.

mUP“)urnwas0'PIEGNANCY"7..“Pregnancy test. birth control andmicro pregnancy counseling. For:her information. call 882-0685(toll free number (800) 221-8508) .between 9a.m.-6p.m. weekdays.GYN clinic $15.00WWu'oIlodbW

convincingly communicating
his inner feelings about love
and life bringingacrosswhat he defines as an
“atmosphere of colors." This
stanza from “Humanesque”
defines the mood of the
album extremely well:
It's no use asking me
I think it's all a gameSad madness here we go
againI keep on rockingBut I'm thinking 'bout it all
High buildings always fall.
fall

For the listener it's a
game of figuring out what
Green is trying to express.
for Green is in some kind of
madness. always rocking
but never communicating
anything.

The first problem with
this album is that it centers
on Green and his few
talents. Green considershimself to be primarily a
lyricist. He is in fact a ses-
sion musician with limitedwriting experience.He is mainly influenced by
members of British music
circles with whom he has

Since Green considers
himself to be a good lyricist.
he too composes his songs in
the same manner. Green'sproblem is that he writes his
songs on such deep innerconvictions that his lyrics
sometimes make little sense.In the song Valentina he
writes:
Out of the sun and climbinghigh
She came like a fire right in-
to my sideBurning with promise hot
and dryCaught in between the spell
and I
Trying to figure out the

true meaning - if there is
any — of lyrics like these
would leave any listener
frustrated. To make things
worse Green also chooses to
stick to one subject - girls

thus putting himself in a
league with Leif Garrett andAndy Gibb.
The album's music offers

much more than do the
lyrics. Green's tightly com-
posed songs are catchy and
tend to linger in memory
after they are played. His
years in London have given

him a sound reminiscent ofTom Petty. The Police and
even Elvis Costello.Green plays rhythm
guitar on this album andwhile his playing is tight and
consistent. the sound rarelyvaries. Green uses the music
to emphasize the lyrics andthat hurts him. There are no
guitar solos here, or even ex-tended instrumental parts.
just basic guitar riffs bet-ween stanzas and extended
parts at the end of the songs.

Green incorporates fiveother musicians to help himout on the album. most
notably British sessionguitarist Pete Tolsen.Tolsen plays like 'he's justwaiting for the right time to
break into a solo. but he isnever given the chance.Another thing that hurts
Green is that he producedthis album. a task which
demands more experience

than Green has. As result
the lyrics overshad w the
music instead of blending in
with it.

In other areas. G it does
have the sense to ring in
experienCe when it is need-ed. The album's best cut by
'far is I Call, No Answer. inwhich Green brings inveteran guitarist Ritchie
Blackmore for the lead-guitar parts. WithBlackmore overseeing pro-duction of this cut. it has theintensity that is lackingthroughout the rest of the
album. RCA has already
decided to release this song
as a single.Overall this album coulduse improvement. Tam Pet-ty fans should like thisalbum since Green's styleand voice resemble those ofPetty. With some expertguidance. Jack Green isdestined for better things.
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”Student audience premieres Breaking Class

\.\‘f

By B. A. HintonEntertainment Writer
Breaking Glass. hailed by many critics as being

the latest in new-wave movies. turned out to be much
more. Hazel O'Conner. Phil Daniels and Jon Finch
star in this emotional portrayal of a band's rise to
fame.
According to Davina Belling. coproducer of the

film. “the idea was not to make a new-wave film but
to make a contemporary movie. We try to make
something fresh. something new. something dif-
ferent from anything else around."

Belling. along with Clive Parsons. certainly ac-
complished this. The movie. filmed in London. il-
lustrates the drama of youth. lt dwells more on the
emotional subtleties than does the American version.
The film. though centered around the problems faced
by a band. stretches beyond that to prod the feelings
of despondency. anger and pure joy involved in grow,
ing up.
The music. written and sung by O'Conner. is

strong within itself but when performed in the movie
‘ achieves a strength she is no doubt proud of. As one

watches the cast of Breaking Glass grow. learn and
overcome problems. the lyrics attain meaning. When
the end is near and the band is growing bigger. yet
falling apart, the words acquire a new and deeper
meaning.
“The music is integral to the story of a young per-

son expressing feelings of anger. frustration. hope.
joy through music." Belling said.
Breaking Glass looks at a question asked by many

today do we struggle to keep our integrity, self-
respect and peace of mind or should we go to the
limits of our potential and risk losing these important
aspects of our personalities? Breaking Glass pro-
vides one answer to that question.

Movie premiere
The movie premiered at the Yorktown Theatre in

Durham Thursday. According to Teena Rupert of
Paramount Pictures. this area is perfect for premier-
ing this type of film because of the concentration of
college students. A huge sheet of glass was broken in
a special ceremony prior to the premier.
Breaking Glass is scheduled to run for two weeks

at the Yorktown Theatre -— longer if called for.

October 22. 1980 Technician Entertainment Seven
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Breaking Glass. the new-wave film from Paramount Pictures starring Hamel O'Connor.
premiered last week In Durham specifically for a college audience.

Changes in art museum include new location, space‘and exhibits ‘»

Changes in the galleries ofthe N.C. Museum of Art arebeing made in preparationfor the museum's move to itsnew facilities. according toSara W. Hodgkins.secretary of the N.C.
Department of CulturalResources.
“We're working to keepas much of our valuable col-

lection on view as possible

for the people of North. students. The collectors' hibition titled “At Eye “AnexampleisourfragileCarolina. while having to cutback somewhat in space.she said.
Egyptian exhibit

The museum's collectors'
gallery is being moved intothe first-floor space former-ly occupied by the Egyptiancollection and a new exhibi-tion will open especially for

gallery opens in its new loca-tion Oct. 19. a“stable-artists” exhibition
featuring North Carolina ar-tists's works available forpurchase. In addition todrawings. collages and oils.the exhibit will includeweavings and other fiberworks.Also opening Oct. 19 onthe first floor is a special ex-

Hunchback drama opens

hamvmmmmmdwmungmemhem
structed for The Hunchback Of Notre Dame.
“1 am something frightful.neither man nor beast!“With these words. the pitiful

and misshapen Quasimodo
describes himself in Victor
Hugo's haunting classic The
Hunchback of Notre Dame.
“He must be ugly enoughto invoke a certain amount

of fear. yet pitiful enough to
also make one feel sorry."
actor Ira David Wood said.
describing what he wants to
achieve in creating the com-plicated make up for his upcoming portrayal of the role.
To transform Wood‘syouthful features into those

of the bellringer of Notre
Dame is no small task. A life
mink had to be taken of theactor's face as a model for amore sturdy one created out
of stone. On that. the
deformed features ofQuasimodo were molded out
of clay. Another plaster cast/
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was then taken of the newly
formed face. Finally. liquid
rubber was poured andlayered into the new mold.When hardened. the solid
rubber prosthetic pieceswere then peeled out and ap
plied to areas of the face
with a special adhesive call-ed spirit gum.
The Hunchback of NotreDame will be performed in

s '93 2%

Auditorium November 1-2.Evening performances willbe at 7:30. A Sundaymatinee will be at 2:30 p.m.Also featured in the produc-tion will be State's VarsityMen‘s Glee Club. under thedirection of Milton Bliss. andmembers of the Raleigh '
Civic Ballet. under the direc-tion of Walter Stroud.
For further information

Level." Serving as a stu-
dent's introduction to themuseum collection and tocreativity. it will includetreasures from themuseum’s holdings and abrief slidetape introductionto art history.

Space frontier
“In using the north bay of

the first floor for a specialstudent area. we are able to
serve a large number of peo
ple in a small space. Mean-while. other areas within the
present building must be
made available for the ex-
tensive conservation work
necessary to prepare our
collection for the move tothe new building." Gay
Hertzman. acting director of
the museum. said.

Egyptian collection. which
demands extreme care inthis transition. The vacancy
created by the transferal ofthe Egyptian art to conser-vation laboratories provides
us with an excellent oppor-tunity to move our collec-
tors’ gallery. presently hous-ed in the rear of the fourth
floor, to a location more
readily accessible to thepublic." she said.

New home
The future home of theNC. Museum of Art is

presently under construc-tion on Blue Ridge Road.near the western edge of
Raleigh. The shell of thefour-level. brick and glass

Raleigh. Memorial call 7556058.

MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN TRANSPORTATION AT MIT

The new MASTE R of SCIENCE DEGREE inTRANSPORTATION is based on an interdisciplinary,intermodal approach to transportation. The program isaccessible to students with a wide range of undergraduatedegrees including, engineering, the social sciences, architecture.management. planning and operations research. Students alsoparticipate as research assistants in a large variety of researchprojects focusing on the role of transportation in solving someof society's basic problems such as equity, energy. theenvironment, and economic development.,For more information on the promm,please write to:CENTER FOR TRANSPORTATION STUDIESROOM 1-123MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYCAMBRIDGE, MA 0213 Ior cell:(617) 2536320
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complebtv' is scheduled for

Orchestra plays
The Raleigh Chamber Orchestra will appear in con-

cert at 8 p.m. Monday. Nov. 3 in the Recital Hall of
the BrownechPherson Music Building on the cam-
pus of Peace College.
Under the direction of conductor Alan Neilson. the

orchestra will perform works by Bach. Schubert and
Vaughan Williams. Featured artists will be oboist
J.M. Anthony Danby and violinist Doughlas
Vaughan.
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completion in the spring of
1981.At that point. museumpersonnel will take charge ofthe final preparation of thebuilding. including erectionof semi-permanent gallerywalls. installation of displaycases and mounts. and theinstallation of gallery
lighting.When the facility is com-plete the collection will beinstalled. presenting objectswhich have no't been on View
in the present structurebecause of insufficientspace.

0!! Sunday the N.C.Museum of Art will present'
a gallery talk titled “The
Reformation and Counter-Reformation." Docent
Elisabeth Reid Murray willconduct the special tour.

Georg Pencz’s 1538 portraitof Martin Luther.The tour will begin at 2:15p.m. on the first floor. Themuseum is located at 107 EMorgan Street in Raleigh.Hours are Tues.—-Sat.. 10a.m.-5 p.m.; and Sun.. 20discussing such works as p.m.Admissionisfree.

War Of the Worlds
The Raleigh Little Theatre and Family Services of

.Wake County will present two one-act plays. War of
the Worlds and We, the Family. at the Raleigh Little
Theatre on Friday and Saturday at 2 p.m. Admission
is free.

O/éverémz‘mMam.

e lulu Scum Brewing Conway. Milwaukee WI
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the sludvnls themselves talk. (‘nllt‘flt‘ life without its journal is
blank. :ln- 'I'm-hruc um. \ul. I. rm. 1. f-‘i-lirii.lr. l. l9?!)

Organized labor has made great strides
in the last century in its efforts to improve
the quality of the average workingman's
life. The endeavors have proved relatively
fruitless in the South, as southern in-
dustrialists have consistently battled the in-
trusion of labor unions into their shop
floors and loading docks. Seven years after
the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile
Workers Union won the right to organize a
union at eight J .P. Stevens plants in
Roanoke Rapids, the forces of collective
bargaining have won a historic victory.

J .P. Stevens and 'Co., the nation’s
second-largest textile manufacturer,
agreed Sunday to a contract which assures
the payment of $3 million in back wages to
employees who were denied pay raises
when the company granted pay increases
to employees of non-union JP. Stevens'
facilities.

Southern industry has traditionally lagg-
ed behind the rest of the nation in pro-
viding adequate benefits for its workers.
Sunday’s agreement includes provisions
that are commonplace in normal labor-

Rip van Winkles—wake up
management contracts. A seniority system
that will govern layoff and promotion has
been instituted. as well as an arbitration
panel that will consider disputes between
labor and management.

It is hard to fathom JP. Stevens’ long-
standing fear of these useful reforms; in-
creased communications and cooperation
between employee and employer can only
enhance corporate operations.

Industrial magnates in the South have
had a stranglehold on their employees for
too long. JP. Stevens' union personnel
have set a precedent for industry -— they
have challenged the big boys and come out
winners. Collective bargaining has finally
come to the South. Other industrial unions
will certainly be spawned by the J .P.
Stevens episode.

It’s high time that southern industry
adopted what are now industry-wide prac
tices relating to labor-management rela-
tions. The JP. Stevens episode indicates
that one of the bastions of resistance to
constructive change in southern industry
has fallen - we hope more will follow.

forum\3All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting i/ we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. of dissenting. even ap-plauding. but. above all. of being heard — and counted.— Vincent S. Jones

Point made in poor taste
Regarding the “Let's Make A Deal " letter in the

Oct. 17 Technician. M. Hardy's sarcastic attack on
Reagan made its point. However, the use of
religion in the attack showed extremely poor taste.

Brian HemdonSR LEB

Liberals are losers,
lt’s once again time that we North Carolinianselect officials to represent us in Washington. This

could very well be the most important election of
our lifetimes.Several key liberal officials are up for re-elaction.
Everyone is well~aware of the problems facing
America today. It’s time for a change! Let’s remove
these liberals who have slowed down the growth ofour nation. Support the conservative candidateswho will try to curb inflation and build a stronger
national defense.

Forum Policy
‘The Technician welcomes forum letters.
They are likely to be printed if:
Otyped or printed legibly and. double-
spaced,Olimited to 350 words,
Osigned with writer's address, phone
number, classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-
ters should be mailed to Technician,
PO. Box 5698, Raleigh, NC, 27650
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.

President Jimmy Carter and Senator RobertMorgan hat/e had their chances. Both of them havebeen very detrimental to the vital interests of North
Carolinians. Our tax dollars have been wasted longenough.On November 4 vote for Ronald Reagan andJohn East. They want the bureaucrats and red tape
out of Washington. With Reagan as our president
and East as our senator we can get this nation andNorth Carolina back on the right road!

John Daniel. . m SR LAC

M
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Carter engages in flip-flop diplomacy
The recent decision by the Carter ad-

ministration to reactivate the suspended
SALT lI treaty negotiations and to drop
the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan as the
main obstacle to the resumption of these talks
was announced Thursday. This decision,-an-
nounced by Secretary of State Edmund
Muskie, came as somewhat of a shock to
those of us who had heretofore believed US.
foreign policy was not devoid of such things as
reality, rationality. coherency and morality.

Last year, following the Soviet invasion and
occupation of Afghanistan, the Carter ad-
ministration ranted and raved but in actuality
did little if anything. We were told, in a tone
which hinted at possible U.S. action, that this
was the first military move the Russians had
made beyond their borders since World War II

and if you count Hungary and
Czechoslavakia as part of the USSR then this
statement could be true.
We got mad and canceled computer

technology sales to the USSR. We initiated a

Lee Rozakis
grain embargo against it. We carried out an
Olympic boycott -' which was successful in
that we did not show up — but the show did
go on without us. And last, but not least, we
suspended the SALT ll negotiation/ratifica-
tion process.
The best we could hope for from the first

three of these sanctions would be that the
Soviet leaders might laugh themselves to
death. but suspending SALT ll — now that
stuck 'em where it hurts.

For those who watch the Kremlin watching
us, it was apparent that the Russians would
ride American resentment about their little
fraternal invasion of Afghanistan like a small
wave — knowing that in a short while, the
American press and public would get bored
hearing about Afghanistan (Afghanistan being
a remote semi-entity in most of our minds)
and start looking for more “hot” issues, thus
leaving the Soviets to secure their new ac-
quisition as they saw fit.
Many will agree that on Afghanistan, the

Russians very unceremoniously called Jimmy
Carter’s bluff. Now, by renewing the SALT
talks with the Soviets, the Carter administra-
tion has, in characteristically undynamic
fashion, given de facto recognition to the
Soviets’ continued occupation of Afghanistan.

For the past year we have applauded the
courage and daring of the Afghan resistance
which, armed with semi-primitive weapons
and minimal outside help, has managed to
bedevil — and inflict severe casualties on ——
one of the most powerful land armies in the
world. Recently the world press has remarked
that in Afghanistan the Russians seem to have
found “their Vietnam.”

All the bluster, righteous indignation and
pledges to retaliate issued by the Carter ad-
ministration have proven again to be just tem-

. porary election-year verbal dervishness. Ob-
vious now is the fact that Carter and Com-
pany will feign amnesia on the Afghanistan
issue while pursuing what they perceive to be
foreign-policy laurels in the form of renewed
SALT talks. Again, as the Soviet brigade in
the Cuba episode showed us, the initially
unacceptable can be made quite palatable if
you continue to swallow your pride.
By renewing SALT talks, Carter has given

the Russians the Afghanistan-is-water-under-
the-bridge signal. This is a perilous precedent.

islands,

The Soviets will now feel that they can move
into the gray areas of world (those countries
not allied with either superpower), withstand
a perfunctory initial burst of tirade by world ‘
public opinion, wait for the US. to become
distracted or to eventually lose interest —- and
then it’s back to business as usual — until the
next move.
And what of the Afghan resistance move-

ment? Do we continue to encourage them to
fight the Soviet aggressors while we con-
duct high-level treaty negotiations with their
invaders? Do we continue to argue to grain
farmers and others that they must sacrifice S)
help punish Soviet aggression —- but that t e“
Carter administration, because it needs a
boost, can pick up and drop SALT whenever
it feels the political need?

This whole process of conducting ad hoc,
on -again-off-again foreign policy — according ,
to what may gain votes at a particular time —
is a disgrace. This flip-flop diplomacy is con-
ducted at the expense of a sound foreign
policy based on clear long-term objectives. ‘
One would be hard pressed to find a
schoolchild who could be convinced that the
Russians would honestly adhere to SALT
restrictions and stipulations, yet our “adult” .

so-called foreign policypoliticians and
geniuses would, in an election year, have us
accept this myth as fact.

In a continuing effort to match our technical .
expertise and quality in strategic weapons, the
Soviets, since the mid-605, have opted for 7
quantity of weapons — and as the story goes,
they have a lot and they don’t throw anything ’-
away. As for verification on which any real
hope for arms control rests — well, that seems
to be an American word with no Russian
translation.
The Carter administration should think

twice about sacrificing our position on
Afghanistan in return for strictly s mbolic
SALT talks. In addition, the suspe sion of
SALT transcended Afghanistan and may well
have served to put the Russians on notice in
other potential troublespots lilte the
Norwegian sea, the Japanese northern

Southeast Asia, South Yemen,
Ethiopia, the Mediterranean Sea and other
areas where an increasing Soviet military
presence. poses potential threats to US and
Western security.

(Senior Lee Rozakis is a history and politicalscience major and writes a bi-weekly column on in-ternational affairs for the Technician .)

Reagan wants fanatics’ vote — but not embrace

Ronald Reagan has discovered that religion
and politics can be an explosive mixture. He
thought it would be good politics to join the
Rev. Jerry Falwell for some old-time religion.

Falwell heads a fundamentalist Christian
crusade called the Moral Majority. But he
seems more zealous about politics than
morality. For example, some of his disciples
have supported one congressman who was
caught soliciting sex and another who was
photographed accepting a bribe.

Apparently the Moral Majority leadership
admired them more for their conservative
politics than their Christian morality. Reagan
is embarrassed by the Moral Majority’s close
embrace, sources close to his campaign tell
us, and is now trying to back away from it.

Meanwhile, Reagan also sent a message to
the Voice of Hope, which purports to be a
Christian radio station in LebanOn. Actually
it’s a terrorist-supporting radio station
operated by renegade Christian army officer,
Maj. Saad Haddad.
He has used the Voice of Hope in attempts

to extort money from the Lebanese govem-
ment by threatening to shell civilians. Once he
fired broadside into a Boy Scout jamboree,
killing four children and wounding 13.

Last month this same Voice of Hope broad-
cast Reagan's “congratulations" and “best
wishes." The message was sent by a Reagan
aide who thought the Voice of Hope was a
legitimate Christian missionary radio station.
So now Reagan is delicately trying to ex.

tricate himself from the religious fanatirz. He

Jack Anderson
., Joe Spear

would appreciate their votes but not their em-
braces.
STATE OF THE NAVY: Only three of

America‘s 12 aircraft carriers are nuclear-
powered. There are confidential plans to
deploy a fourth one in 1983 but it won’t add
another carrier to the fleet. It will merely
replace a non-nuclear carrier.
A top-secret Pentagon report lays out the

deterioration of the naval fleet in grim
language. According to the report the Navy
can execute and support a war in the Atlantic
or Pacific oceans.
The problem is it can’t defend both oceans

at once. Several skirmishes would virtually
cripple our naval defenses. According to the
top-secret report, “The requirement for the
continuous presence of at least one carrier
group in the Indian Ocean or Persian Gulf
strains the capability of the Navy to meet
needs in the Mediterranean and Western
Pacific."
SOFT SWIRL: Apparently the makers of

Fleishman's and Blue Bonnet margarines
were more worried about a soft swirl than
safety.

Three years ago. Standard — which makes
the margarines — started using a chemical
called acrylonitrile in their packaging.
The substance. which is a plastic derivative.

makes the margarine swirl nicely. Other
chemicals tried by the manufacturer just
couldn‘t keep the swirl looking tasty.

But acrylonitrile not only makes margarine
swirl —- it also may cause cancer. Last spring
the Food and Drug Administration sampled a
number of margarines. It found that samples
of both Fleishman’s and Blue Bonnet
margarines had traces of the plastic in the pro-
ducts.
Now officials claim they’ve stopped using

the chemical in their margarine and before
long, there will be no tubs of Blue Bonnet or
Fleishman’s margarine contaminated with
acrylonitrile available in stores.

But Safeway’s luceme products still use the
plastic in packaging chicken salad and
jalapeno spread.
CAMPAIGN INFLATION: Running for

public office is getting more expensive every
year. Over the past four years. the price of a
thousand political campaign buttons has
jumped from $44 to $60. Bumper stickers,
which cost a reasonable 16 cents each in
1976, today cost 20 cents apiece. Con-
gressmen running for re-election this year will
spend an average of $200,000 on their cam-
paigns. ‘
PARTIAL WARRANTY: The Chrysler

company's advertisements say that its officials
are so confident of their new K-Car's quality
that they’ll offer a 30-day. LOGO-mile money-
back guarantee. But don’t count on it. Only
participating dealers offer the warranty. And
according to our staff’s unofficial. spot survey

the offer is only being made by 30 to 60 per-
cent of the car company’s dealerships.
DEAD BILLS: An estimated 20,000 to

22,000 different pieces of legislation are in-
troduced in Congress every year. Usually,
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500 to 600 bills survive to receive final action
on the floors of the House or Senate. Two
measures that met an early death thls year

!
were entitled “National Skylab is Falling Day” .
and “The Uncrazying of Federal Regulations.”
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